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FRom lEFT:

WaynE ng 
managing DiREcToR
canDy ng 
cREaTivE DiREcToR
cREDiTs: bianco marble Uassiq (Dxo4316g) 
laminate, from lamitak; lime (scx5138D) 
laminate, from lamitak.

Having been established in 1999, The interior 

Place is a veteran in the interior design 

industry. over its 13-year history, it has grown, 

not just in size, but also in terms of the calibre 

of its work. a hands-on approach has 

ensured that quality is maintained regardless 

of the project  – residential or commercial. 

Today, it is a boutique design firm with a 

wide-ranging portfolio, many of which 

see the firm playing the role of a design 

consultant. always looking forward, the firm 

continues to progress, with a keen focus on 

landed property residential projects, as well 

as overseas work. if its track record is any 

indication, the future looks to be a promising 

one for the firm.  

s T y l E  F i l E  |  T H E  i n T E R i o R  P l ac E

THE inTERioR 
PlacE

DETails 4-room maisonette
FlooR aREa 2,600 sQFT

style file 1

in oRDER FoR a PRojEcT To bE DonE WEll,  
THE DEsignERs nEED To REally gET involvED  – 

visiTing THE siTE FREQUEnTly, making sURE  
THaT THings aRE going ExacTly as PlannED.
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The InTerIor Place desIgns  
a home ThaT offers ITs 
owners comforT, Pleasure 
and delIghT.  

living
laRgE

T H E  i n T E R i o R  P l ac E  |  s H o W c a s E

when a home is as large as this 3,500-sqft 
semi-detached home, the opportunity for 
creating a truly livable and enjoyable abode is 

great. Commissioned interior design firm The Interior Place 
decided to give the home for a family of four a contemporary 
look with special attention paid to high quality finishes and 
unique accents scattered throughout. 

the little things
designer candy ng points out that a concerted effort was 
made towards creating accents with a difference. on the 
first floor, for example, mosaic tiles were used to decorate 
columns and even the TV feature wall in the living area. 
“mosaic tiles are usually used in functional spaces like 
bathrooms, but we thought it would be interesting to use 
it as a highlight in the main living spaces,” says candy. In 
addition, large, seamless sheets of laminating were sourced to 
create clean, uninterrupted surfaces at the aforementioned TV 
feature wall. “little details like this may not be immediately 
obvious but they make a big difference in the larger scheme 
of things,” candy adds. 

let it slide
a clever detail that The Interior Place included is a sliding 
mirror panel right beside the dining area. when slid open, a 
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sWaRovski-maTcHED 
lED ligHTs DoT THE 

cEiling FoR a sTaRRy-
nigHT-sky EFFEcT.

passageway to the wet kitchen, maid’s room and guest room 
is revealed. when closed, guests are none the wiser. 

The ideas for partitions and sliding compartments does not 
stop here. In the guest room, a customised partition with a 
filigree-like cut-out is a welcome detail in the space. On the 
second floor where the family den is, Candy introduced a 
double layer bookcase system where a first layer of shelves 
can easily slide across a hidden second layer. “The owners 
are big readers, so this comes in very handy when it comes  
to storing their collection of books,” candy says, pointing  
out at the same time that it was no easy task customising  
the bookcases. 

interior treats
In addition to practicalities, indulgences also find their 
place in the home. In the owners’ two daughters’ rooms, 
swarovski-matched led lights dot the ceiling for a starry-

night-sky effect. also for the daughters who are trained in 
both ballet and piano playing, a dance-studio-cum-music 
room was created on the attic level. coloured in a cool blue 
lighting and equipped with necessary equipment, including 
sound-proofing and ample mirrored surfaces, the space is 
ideal for nurturing the girls’ interests – as a home should 
rightly do.  


